
 
married

IN TROGIR

HOW TO MAKE A PERFECT WEDDING IN
TROGIR?



Dreaming of a wedding soaked up in the

Mediterranean, in the sun surrounded by the

smell of lemons, lavender, and immortelle?

 

Welcome to Trogir, the city of masters.

Allow the masters to make your dreams

come true.

 

Trogir is truly romantic.



 

Take a look at potential wedding sites in the old town Trogir.

 

 

 

1. Rectors palace

 

 

 

 





2. Towns museum - Garagnin Fanfogna palace



3. Saint Lawrence cathedral

 

Beautiful and impressive. Dominated by the town square

of St.John, the cathedral has a timeless touch.





You can enter your life together by passing under

the Radovan portal - one of the most monumental

works of the romanesque-gothic period.





4. Boat wedding

 

Maybe your love the sea, nature, the unconventional and you

have a free spirit?

 

Maybe a boat wedding is for you?



5. Hotel Beach brown Croatia

 
Simply irresistible, beautiful ambient, located by the sea

with an incredible poolside.

 

 Brown beach can offer you luxury and romance.







6. Kamerlengo fortress

 
A Medieval fortress on the seafront is truly a romantic

stage for your fairytale wedding.





7. City loggia

 
Corinthian columns and painted arches - a

masterpiece of the famous Meštrović and Nikola

Firentinac, quite impressive is it not?





Whether your desire is a romantic wedding in the

heart of

nature, a gourmet restaurant, a secluded small

church.... a boat is your ideal

location, or a Romanesque palace, maybe it’s a

luxurious wedding you want? We

are here to let you know that all of these options are

possible.

 

What you can imagine, our partners can make

happen. You don’t

even need to be precise in your wishes, it’s enough to

have an idea and let

the experts take off from there. They will be with you

every step of the way

and be your support from start to end.

 

HERE ARE OUR RECOMMENDED WEDDING

PLANNERS.

 

PROMESSI WEDDING & EVENTS CROATIA

+385 91 56 68 171 / INFO@PROMESSI.COM.HR  /

IVANA@PROMESSI.COM.HR

 

WINDEA D.O.O.

INFO@WEDDINGS-IN-CROATIA.NET+385 99 3762 621

WWW.WEDDINGS-IN-CROATIA.NET

 

INDEKS ROOM D.O.O,

+385977545168

INDEKSROOM@GMAIL.COM

 



See you in Trogir!


